
Am trying to find out with Planning is there anything we can do 
about the Barclay’s Bank site, it really is awful. Also we have 3 
empty shops in that area. Patricia’s Tadworth in Bloom will soon be 
starting in the Conservation area, Bank  site is a real eyesore

Disable parking bay by Walton News. Afraid the bay is being used by 
able bodied people. Am in Walton on a regular basis, always non 
disable drivers  there.  Mrs Patel  knows my concerns

Was in Alligator Pear recently, they have a marvellous new manager, 
17 years with Bentalls , she looks very capable & very nice. She is 
starting to order the Christmas stock!

Blackbrook Kitchens next to Chalet Bakery opens this month

Have been having quite a few emails re complaints pavement cleaning.  
The Avenue looks as if it has been cleaned recently. Resident asking 
for the small car park in Home Farm Close to be added to the regular 
cleaning list, R&B said they will cover. Have also asked for the 
broken bin by Easton’s to be replaced & the bin by Barclay’s area 
has disappeared requested a replacement

May Bank Holiday - was invited by the Lower Kingswood Fete to crown 
the May Queen, then found out she is the daughter of a person I used 
to work with at The Children’s Trust

Attended with Jamie our first LKRA meeting on  Tuesday, we were both 
given a warm welcome. Rod had kindly got there early so there would 
be one face we knew.  committee is much smaller, I know one member 
from her many years at The Children’s Trust, another member from my 
Guiding days - it’s a small world. Am attending their AGM on 
Wednesday 

Had checked with The Children’s Trust end of last week about all the 
cut trees, it looks so open, sadly  the trees were all diseased

Delighted to report Rod Jamie & myself were re-elected with 
excellent number of votes 

Apologies to Jeff, in error I forgot in the few minutes I had to 
speak at the AGM to thank him. As cllrs we work very closely with 
our Cty Cllrs Jeff  & Bob at Lower Kingswood

Have been dealing with Planning issues 

Does anyone know if there was a memorial garden by the pond, have 
been living here for over 40 years I can’t remember one, used to 
visit the pond each day when my children were small would have 
noticed it. The Memorial metal sign 1914-18 & 1939-1945 was replaced 
by the TWRA many years ago, thank goodness Gillian has a good 
memory!

At the Town Hall it is getting Cllrs to go paperless . We were told 
at our recent training day that it cost £4K per meeting providing 



the agendas staff time postage etc. Cllrs have also turned down 
their small allowance increase for the year, if worked out about £50 
per person

Rachel


